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Normal
By Kaitlyn Burton

March 1, 2007. Barely twelve years old, I stepped into my house to the warm greetings of my 
grandmother, staying with us while my brother was in the hospital. My parents welcomed her help, 
and Blake appreciated her extra comfort and care when she visited him, bringing gif ts and mildly 
contraband liquid foods. It was nice having her around while my parents were up at the hospital, 
too. The house felt a litt le less empty with her there. 

Today, she was beaming at me. 

 ?I have great news!? she eagerly announced as I shook off  my pink backpack. ?Your brother is 
coming home today!? 

After almost two weeks of seeing him only in the hospital, this was refreshing to hear! Though 
Blake was nineteen and technically studying at Radford University (he had to take medical leave), 
he stil l l ived at home with us in Blacksburg, maintaining much the same dynamic as we?d grown up 
with. With him away, I missed our daily antics. 

I went upstairs to log on to the family desktop computer and into AIM, quickly messaging a few 
friends? and my crush? with the spectacular news. I lost track of t ime, and before long the late 
afternoon sun had shif ted to a new position through the off ice skylights and my stomach started to 
growl. The sound of my grandma?s footsteps suddenly appeared and grew louder as she walked the 
hallway toward me and burst through the door.  

Her face was grief-stricken. She commanded me to stop what I was doing, because we needed to 
talk. Something bad had happened, she said. She grabbed my hands and told me to pray with her. I 
bowed my head and closed my eyes, but I was shaking with adrenaline and confusion. 

The evening was a whirlwind of disorientation for a kid. Grandma drove us to the hospital to meet 
Mom and Dad, who led me to the ICU, where my brother now lay motionless, f il led with tubes and 
machines. My mom ushered me forward to go talk to him while she hung back a few feet. I can?t 
remember what I said, but Mom would later tell me that his brain activity spiked a litt le while I 
talked. I think if  I had known what would happen, I would have tailored my litt le speech, said the 
important things I should?ve said. But I didn?t. I had no idea what was going on. 

My parents had to pull l ife support early the next morning. Just l ike that, he was here . . . and then 
he was gone. They woke me sometime while my room was stil l dark with the hardest words they?ve 
ever uttered. 

The ensuing days and weeks were marked by incredible confusion for me. I never knew anybody 
that died before, let alone someone from my immediate family. People from our church and my 
dance studio and other places? along with total strangers to me? flooded our house with food, 
f lowers, and their overwhelming presence. We had to spend time in a funeral home choosing 
details about things I couldn?t have even imagined. We rode in a hearse as part of those long lines 
of processions that drivers have to stop and wait for, all the way to a church a couple towns 
over? it was the only church in the area that could accommodate the massive volume of people my 
brother and family had apparently garnered the love and support of. 

And then, just as soon as it had begun, it was over, almost l ike how Christmas comes and goes and 
leaves a sort of emptiness in its wake. Other people went back to their l ives, and my grandma had 
to return home as well. Then, it was just the three of us: my mom, dad, and me. We were seventy 
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f ive percent of what we were, but we felt l ike zero. We couldn?t process that he was just gone, 
forever. 

The days went by slowly at f irst after the funeral, but eventually I returned to school and my 
parents returned to work, and life was expected to somehow return to normal. In a way, it did for 
me, because I forced it to. I refused for things to not go back to normal. I wanted to forget this all 
had happened and go about my life l ike I used to, because the grief made me incredibly 
uncomfortable. My parents made us visit a grief counselor as a family a few times, but it ult imately 
didn?t accomplish anything. We were broken, and I, for one, adamantly didn?t want to talk. 

I didn?t want to discuss my feelings with my parents or anyone else because I didn?t want to admit 
them even to myself . I wanted my life to just go back to the way it was, and so I l ived as if  nothing 
had changed. I sought happiness, and I didn?t think about losing my brother unless I was forced to, 
l ike when my mom tried to get me to open up, or when my dance teacher choreographed a tribute 
to Blake two years after his death.  

Set to Marc Broussard?s ?Jeremiah?s Prayer,? the dance was a lyrical solo that I performed several 
t imes that spring. It was a beautiful piece, but every time I danced it, that barrage of uncomfortable 
feelings would accost me. Though I cried every time I exited the stage? and sometimes before I?d 
f inished dancing? I stil l refused to face those feelings. I reverted back to my ?normal? life again as 
quickly as I could after it was over. 

It was in one of these sacred periods of normalcy that I eventually cracked. About three years had 
passed since Blake had died, and I was riding the bus to school just l ike any weekday morning. It 
was quiet that day, dark outside, and most kids were asleep or looking out the window. I was 
hunched down in my seat with my arms folded in my lap, jeweled headphones in my ears, l istening 
to music on the shuff le setting. An Owl City song ended, and the soft acoustic guitar intro of 
?Jeremiah?s Prayer? began to play. 

I was frozen. For some reason, I couldn?t bring myself  to grab my iPod and click to the next song like 
I always did whenever it popped up. Before long, the lyrics deluged my heart. I closed my eyes, and 
in my mind, I was dancing on a stage in an empty theater, just me and the song that spoke the words 
I?d dodged for so long. 

Why did it have to end so soon? 

Why did you go away? 

 I f lew across that stage. I twirled to the soft strings of the guitar. Powered by the breaking of the 
dam I?d walled off  for so long, I danced like I?d never danced before. 

 So please remember me. 

 Oh, I promise I?ll see you up there. 

 I hope you?re listening from up above. 

 This is my prayer. 

 The song ended as all things do, but this time, I didn?t shove it aside to return to life as quickly as 
possible. I switched the song to repeat and listened to it over and over, my body shaking violently 
as I sobbed silently in my seat. 

 That day on the bus, I f inally, truly faced the loss of my brother and the mountain of pain he left 
behind. It hurt? so badly. I?d lost him, and I?d lost the life I had before he died. No matter how hard I 
tried to force it, he was never coming back, and neither was my old life.  

But somewhere within that mass of grief was the stirring of something that felt almost good. 
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Somehow I knew I was going to come out the other side of this and be okay. I realized that 
eventually, my life would begin to ref lect a new kind of normal. While it would be marked by the 
emptiness Blake had left behind, it would also come with incredible joy. And, l ike the narrator of 
?Jeremiah?s Prayer,? I had hope that I would see my brother again, after a long life f il led with 
wonderful moments, sad as some of them would inevitably be without him here. 

Today, I f ind myself  in one of those beautiful moments; I?m soon to become a mother. In this 
magnif icent new chapter I?m about to enter, I know I will face days that are sad because my child 
will never know his or her Uncle Blake, and there will be many times throughout the years that I 
feel the loss of what would have been. There will always be times that will be hard, because I?ll 
never be done healing until my own time has come. But even in those moments, I know that this 
new life is its own kind of normal, even in loss. 

Kai t l yn Bur t on gr aduat ed summa cum l aude f r om Vi r gi ni a Tech 
wi t h a degr ee i n Engl i sh i n December  2017. She l i ves i n 

Vi r gi ni a wi t h her  husband, and i s expect i ng her  f i r st  chi l d.
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